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THE GLAD SURRENDER
Br llAZEL DEYO DATCHELOK
CoturliM, ttlt, In rublla t(dgtr Co,

Further Misunderstanding

When Lhurtt Stone mhrrttd Gran-titl- e

Burton she surrendered
thing gladly Jo Mm. She went into
a different world quite fearlessly, for
Granville Burton hod a great deal of
money and his people were not her
ntople, theu were not the workers
nf the world. Just alter her mar-

riage. she discovered the coldness of
the man and his reasdns for marrying
Itr, which were purely material. A

near after that Junior Is born. Then
laurel withdraws herself. She makes
herself over into the kind of Woman
,he thinks he icnhlt. Only to have
Granville , discover his love for hit
uile. (i love that overleaps allbarruirs,

tl 'obstacles. At a masked ball he
makes Jove to her under the guise of

stranger and Laurel misunder-.laud- s.

B
Desperate because he feejs

her unhoppinett and it certain that
l,e has killed her (pre, he offers her
freedom. ,

DRRHAPS ru would llkc l? tblnk

r it over." be went on. "I will

to iwvthinic you wy. do anything you

IIU to mnkc It t'asy for you."
She won n. thc. ,'? brows

halr'
aloof 'from him. her bountiful

straight above her eyes, think-in- ?

wondered about what.
1 "a"(1 Junior?1'

R- -hc
she asked after a few

""'innlo'r! He hadn't thought of the
he had

bate to that very minute
givenPa "Ingle thought to his son

Kveryth ng
The fact " n"toimdlng.

with thesmall In comparisonMemed w el. that
fact that he was glv ng up Iuj
he was going out ' hj Vn f.Vture she

KS? tl "nda pla
rther min-t- hat hanplDCia that he had

not troubled to give her. . .

He closed his eyes a moment, dui
not looking at him.the was aald finally,"Whatever you ay," he

b,m?eCwaaWher triumph.. Here was
OrinJflle Hurton at her feet, surren-tata- r

to her. He had offered her her

with the custody '
-t-hat son that he had wanted moM. of

uythlDR ia the world. Laurel knew

how much he loved the baby. She had

watched Granville P ek up the tiny
thing in his arms, and she bad watched
his cold gray eyes light to sudden

they did not light at any-

thing else, save, prrhans and the
thought made her suclclcnly trrniblc--

the they had blazed
isvc. perhaps, wa,v
through the black mask the other night
when he had held her In his arms. She
shook off the suddenly wok"1"" th,a
threatened to overpower her.
he keep thinking of the other night?

Oraovllie was. after nil. a man. and
he lmd taken a deliberate advantage of
elreuwstanccs to kisa her as he might
have kissed any other pretty woman.
It was cnsler to kiss one's wife; there
would be less scandal about it. hlie

the night he had asked her
to bo his wife and had taken her in
his arms. She could hear now the roar
of the. city about them as tbey stood in
the darkness together and the way He
had klysed her then. It had been that
kw that had deceived her. It had been
that kin that had convinced her of his
love. And "after all' he had kissed ber
that v,av only that once. It had been
merelv because he was a man Influenced
for a moment by the time and the tin- -'

iimisI emotion of the moment. Ins
treatment of her afterword had been
piirely nwhanlcal, kind .and courteous,
but naoMohless'. , ;' '

.

And jtWlth vict"oryln s

she loved him .too much to hurt him
that much mid. woman-lik- e, she post-
pone! llie decision.

"Shall we think over the best possible
irnr out?" she asked after a minute.

Laurel was not really reasoning, she
was purposely misunderstanding. If
hp hnU slopped to use logic khc. would

Iito n hnt. fJrnnVHIe'H attitude about
Junior precluded any selfishness on his
part in the. matter, jiiii snr-- w kick

t lienrr nnrl vrirn'rmiclit. Her worldt..., ITmm milA,wos rrumuiinR auom nn. mvv
kept her from holding Oranvllte at any
rost now that He nau onereu ner irec-don- i,

and yet she at.that moment could
not accept his offer. The one thing
fhi could do was to postpone the ulti-
mate issue.

"About theN other night," he said
finally. "I want to apologize. I lost
my head, I guess. I know I- - had no
right, at least you had given rac to
understand that I had no right, that
you did not want those things. There
is nothing I can do excepting to say1 that
I am sorry."
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He wasn't sorry j he was llereely glad.
Those few minutes had given him some-
thing to go on with, to remember In the
future. Hut unconsciously ho was con-
firming Laurel's belief thnt It had sim-
ply been a lapse of, on his
part, that ho wanted to kiss any fairly
attractive' woman, nlone with him in
the mystery of the garden, and with the
witchery of the masks and fancy cos-
tumes to add to ihe unreality of
everything.

Laurel drew a long breath rifltl rose
slowly. "We must think of the best
way out." she said evenly. "I know
how much your name means to you. and
I don't want to have any talk or scan-
dal. It is best not to decide anything
hastily for the sake of the children."

They stood facing each other nnd
finally Oranvllle spoke. "I want you
to consider yourself' and no one else,"
he said.

"Good night," Laurel said softly, nnd
turned away.
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Tomorrow, What Happened to Mar-
lon Worth,
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Good Sewing
To the Kdttor o tomnn' Vapet

Dear send me the
of a Jew good sewing machine

dealers, as I would like to send for
catalogues. A IIRAUKH.

If you will send me a self -- addressed
envelope I will give you tho names of
some 'tcwlug mnclilno dealers here In
this city. I could not give the list in

Wants to Sell Lace
To t'rfllar of Woman's Paotl

Dear Madam t have on hand a few
articles of Irish linen.
Tlies Include etc. My
friends on the other Side have sent them
to mo ns sample pieces. They have re-
quested me to find n place of salo for
the nrticles. The is beau-
tiful, and I think that such articles
would sell very fast here In

Will you please advise me what
to do? Would It be a good plan to go
to the large stores lo sell them? You
know I had to pay a very large sum of
money on these articles as Is It
possible for me to get a firm in this city
which Avould net as buyer for articles
such as mentioned? Would It be n good
plan to go from door to door exhibiting
these articles for hale? I th'ink well- -

These two Turbo-GeneraUn- g sets of SO K.W.
'and 100 K.W. comprise the power plant of
a manufacturing concern. This
replaces a Sturtevant 50 K.W. Horixontal
Steam Engine Set which operated

'16' hours a day for ten years with a total
repair bill of less than $25.

Jf&mtm H

Ihe

duty.

Sturtevant Turbo-Generat- or Set
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The Woman's
Exchange

Machines

MadamPlcaso

embroidered
centerpiece,

embroidery

Philadel-
phia.

equipment

Qenerating

Fans

to-d- o Americans would purchase these
articles. Of course, tho articles arc
pretty dear, priced some as high as $."0,

UHLKABT,
You won !l have to consult the, buyers

of tho lace department in tho largn
stores about selling this lace. There
nrc n number of lnco nnd novelty shops
In the city whero you might be nblc
to sell It on commission. There Is a
list of these shops In the business direc-
tory of tho telephone book.

Better See a Doctor
To tht Editor 0 Woman's Paati

Dear Madam Kindly let me know
through your column what to do for
poor circulation. Should one take exer-
cises or a blood tonic? I think that
must be my trouble, as ulieu I hold my
arms or, limbs in one position n short
lime they are numb: also when I waken
during the night I can hardly movn my
arms nr.d limbs. Also can you toll me
what Ingredients to uso In mnking chocola-

te-coated egga (cream center), also
how to mold them? MHH. C.

A physician Is the only person who
can tell you about this definitely. It
would not be safe to got any kind of n
tonic without n doctor's ndvlce. The
exercises would not hurt you, however,
If you do them easily and slowly. Try
walkiug ii regular distance at n regular
time each day, nnd take long, deep, slow
breaths while you walk. He sure to
get plenty of fresh air, cat good whole-
some food nnd sleep with all the nlr you
can possibly get in the room.

wmmmmj
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Power for Every Purpose

STURTEVANT power machinery
to fulfil the need for

sturdy, simple machinery to successfully
operate Sturtevant air apparatus.
Every Sturtevant product is noted for
its solid construction. For more than
sixty years it has been Sturtevant shop
practice to let nothing interfere with
the production of only the highest type
machinery.

A Maximum of Power
in a Minimum of Space

A Sturtevant Turbo-Generatin- g Set makes a
very desirable lighting and power unit. It is
so simple that no constant attention need b
given it. An efficient regulating device pre-
vents the turbine's overspeeding and permits
a constant voltage to be maintained.

This set requires only limited head-roo- A
Sturtevant Turbo-Generatin- g Set is so smooth-runnin- g

and so finely balanced that no founda-
tion other than the cast-iro- n sub-bas- e is needed.
These sets are efficient either as prime movers
or as auxiliaries.

Write, phone, or wire for a Sturtevant repre-
sentative. He will gladly tell you all about
this generating set.

Telephone: Market 1430

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY
A. L. BUCKMAN, District Manager

135 North Third Street

Blowers Engines

DU MOTOR TRUCKS I

Stewarts cost less to run
You don't experiment when you buy a Stewart. The life of these high-cra- de

trucks has not yet been determined. Seven-year-ol- d Stewarts are
giving excellent satisfaction today will probably last for years to come.

And these high-grad- e Stewarts cost $200.00 to $300.00 less than tho
average price of other trucks. They also cost less to run. Stewart simpli-

fied design eliminates hundreds of needless parts, giving you a simpler and

stronger truck. ,

CHASSIS PRICES, F.O.B., Buffalo

ton $1350 1 ton $1750
ton $2250 2 ton $2875

32 Ton $3895

Immediate Deliveries

Back of every Stewart truck is:
nearly eight years of concentrated truck
building experience;

a new re plant with a yearly capacity
of 10,000 trucks;

a prompt and efficient Parts Department;

AND

Gomery-Schwart- z Motor Car Co.
128440 No. Broad St.

Turbines

WANAMAKER'S I DOWN STAIRS STORE WAN AMAKER'sJ '
i i P

Wanamaker's Down Stairs StoreP
What a Gay Easter This Will

Judging From the Hats Women Are

N Pi
M

will

and and

in more color
than you think fath-
ered or laid in pleats of many widths
knife pleats, side plents and wide or
narrow box pleats. $9.76, and
$19.50.

(Mnrkel)

and Are
At 25, there is the

smart, rather mannish
model that is sketched,
with a stitched belt and
patch pockets in
You may choose blue or
brown toneg.

Other suits of ;jood
quality wool jersey in
many models are in
heather mixtures and
the best shades of tho
season.

Suits
for Women and Young

Women
and

Toppy,
suits light and
darker tweeds arc

Some aro half lined,
some aro fully lined
and others' are lined,
but finished
inside.

Choosing!
of

droop are but few of
hats that on Easter morning.

Quite bit of plumage is being used in form
of perky little wings or glycerincd ostrich that is so

becoming.
In word, becomingness is the keynote of the

hats in the Down Stairs Store. They wearable
charming prices pleasantly low.

Gay Plaid Skirts
delightful combinations

would possible, nrc

$17.75

front.

of

You be amazed the around and

Jersey Suits Are Best for Service
Inexpensive $27.50 $39.50

Tweed

$23.50, $29.50
$33.50

wcll-taildrc- d

par-
ticularly Springlike.

carefully

?9.50C

$23

A fine twccd-burcll- a suit on rather long lines
throughout with attractive plaid silk.

jackets

$25,

Dark Suits Semi-Conservati- ve and Smart
nrc splendidly tailored handsomely lined. Prices begin $37.50 $39.50
rippling suits serge, mostly young women's models, go grndunlly
upward suits of tricotine $85.

Women's Ribbed Cotton
Vests Special, 25c
white, in bodice style;
pink or white with regular beading tops.

Small imperfections class them as
"seconds."

Extra Sizes 35c, Three for $1
Pink or white vests with beading tops nre

also "seconds."

Every Woman Needs a
Pair of Dark

Oxfords
Good Ones Are $7.50

a soft nut they tiro cut with
straight tips that have a touch perforation
on them. lines aro good, soles nre
weltc'd tho heels are of a
that is comfortable walking.

Dark Brown Pumps With
Baby French Heels, $9.50

Have you noticed how many well-dresse- d

young women aro wearing type foot-
wear? heels have a pleasant curve
the lines nro long graceful.

(Che.tnut)

(Central)

tucked
tucked nrc

$17.50.
Othor coats of tho type

havo long, roll collars cuffs
brushod wool in checked patterns

$10.50. A
tan

at $19.50 sketched.
These are but

Spring at
to $35

Thoy aro burellas, wool
jersey,
poplin tricotine. Tans, browns,
nil sorts of blues, Spring and,
of course, black aro among
colors.

coats, made in tho ways
young aro of

hair,
tinseltono so on.

form of
or dolmans the coats are

cither long or Quito new
very the

capes. Prices on bet-
ter coats nro to ?Q0.50,, ' (Mnrk.0

--
j
j Delightful little

color, and ever so smart witn vens ;

ha.t3 that are wide across the front
and at the sides; broad-brimm- ed

hats with a
these a the

forth
a the

softly
a

are
their arc

11 at

(Market)

$52.50.

(Central)

brown,

height

Stripe Ribbon
is very much used just now the
sashes of the new Eton suits.
A touch at the throat is a bright spot on
a dark dress.

width, 45c a yard.
width, $3.75 a yard.

(Cenlial)

Good-Lookin- g, to

not

is
?32.:0

is lined

and at and for
of poplin nnd in and

to fine serge and at $55 to
(Markrt)

top

Brown

In
of

Tho the
and medium

for

this of
The and

and

buttons of

of

of
burella

of the

of

and

$80.50

Roman
for

jacket

Sports Corsets
Corsets that are to be

during active in out-
door sports must be of a certain
type. They must bo skillfully cut

boned, allow perfect
freedom of movement. In corsets
of this type we can vou a
dozen models at

$1.35 to $9
These vary in length from 12 to

18 all are
light.

$1.35 coiset of white
coutil, with elastic insets in the
very top.

A model without lacing of any
broad insets of clastic

webbing at each of the '

in the back, but is of pink
broche over tho hips. $4.50.

A similar corset, which laces in
the back, is $3.50.

Very dainty is a corset of white
poplin with pink
dots. It has elastic across thetop. $5.

?9 corset is a do luxe affair
of pink chanloisette, withpink satin facings in front
and1 back and the boning.

top insets of elastic con- -
cealed under shirred pink satin
ribbon.

'

Practical Umbrellas, $2.50
for April

Tape-edg- e cotton covers over sturdy frames that have straight
or loop handles women opera or crook shape handles for
The handles, by tho way, arc of plnin or carved wood.

Young Women's Easter Coats
Have a Holiday

Here's n sports coat of brown silvertone with a back
pockets. Tho

narrow leather belt.
same

and gay coat
navy, and Copenhagen

is
a few inter-

esting new coats

$17.50
velours,

silvertone, goldtonc, serge,
nnd

grays
tho

Finer
women like them,

tricotine, camels' Bolivia,
pcachbloom, and
Sometimes they tnko
capes

short. nnd
fashionable aro accordion-pleate- d

these

IT

toques, bright

pointed
becoming

blossom

choosing $8

and

They

colorings.

fill

sketched. The

worn
participation

and and yet

show

inches nnd resilient and

The is

low

kind has
side front

silk embroidered

The
soft

the
over

Tho has

(Crntrnl)

Ready Showers

for nnd men.

Air
and

and

tho

and

a lighter shade and there is a

$19.50

a

oing Let April
letAhead of You,

Mr. Man?
Cheviot Serge Cassimere
Flannel Worated

Suits at $35 to $53.50
Rather good choosing, isn't it? And

more than "rather good" is the quality:
Wanamaker tailored, genuine all-wo- ol,

$1 for $1 value regular man's quality !

Two-Trous- er Suits, $42,50
They aro semi-conservati- ve and con-

servative suits of mixed cheviots such as
men and young men want. The extrai
pair of trousers about doubles the length
of wear, you know.

Raincoat Weather Is
at Hand, Sir !

and plenty of good, sturdy, rubberized rain-
coats, too. Well-mad- e coats in tan at $8.50; in
gray, $10.50 and $13.50.

Men's Nightshirts,
Special $1 AO

Of muslin and domct flannel; some are
mussed and others have slight imperfections in '

the material. At this price it is worth while
putting in a supply for next season.

Well-Dresse- d Men Are
Wearing Dark Tan
Shoes for Business x

and a good calfskin shoe of this type can be
had for $10. It is in straight-lac- e style, with a '
too that is vvide enough for perfect comfort.
Tho heel is low and broad and the solo is
welted and thick enough for service. It's tlio
best ten dollars' worth wc know of in a shoe.

Brogue Oxfords Shoes
arc in high favor, too. They have full wing '
tips, muny perforations, and just that touch '
of fashion that young men appreciate. They
can be had with single or double soles and low
heels.

Black Oxfords are $10.50, tan $11.50. High
shoes, dark tan, $12.50.

Boys ' Shoes, Special at $3. 50
Good knock-abo- ut school shoes of sturdy tan

leather are in Bluchcr style, with round toes
that leave plenty of room. Heels are low,
and there are fittings in sizes 10 to 13. .

(Gallery, Market)

"Wearing White for
Eastertide'' Is a Delightful

Custom of Youth
Girls' White Frocks.

$4.50 to $23.50
At $4.50 are the pretty dim-

ity frocks for girls who wear
sizes 6 and 8 years. Then,
other lacy dresses in sizes (5

to 16 years, voile, lawn and
organdie, are $8.75 to $23.50.

The dress that is sketched is
of lawn trimmed with tucks,
insertion and lace. Sizes 12 to
10 years, $13.50.

The Rustle of Silk to
Delight Youthful Hearts
Do you remember your first

silk dress and how you walked
and walked, just to hear that
enchanting swish swish? Lit-
tle daughter will surely be
pleased if the Kastcr or aftei-East- cr

dress is of taffeta in
navy, Copenhagen or Spring-
like stripes. Sizes 8 to 12
years, $12.75, $13.50 and $15.50

Silk dresses for cirls nnd

M

wear sizes 14 to 17 are $13.50 to $37.50,
Smart Tweed Coats

in great variety, both short and long, foi all the
from 8 to 17 years, are fully lined, lined

or need no lining. $19.50 to $32.50.
Coats of nil the Spring materials, sizes C to 17

years, are $12, $13.50, $15, $18 upward.
(Markft)

Taffeta and Ruffle a Greeting to
Easter and April

Two dresses so new thnt
thoy do not yet know which
way to nidle nnd rustle
arrived barely in timo for
sketches nnd aro fresh from
their snowy tissue nnd
wrappings.

One nt $37.50 is of taf-
feta in midnight blue or of
satin in blnek. Notice the
ruffles on the skirt (as if
one could help noticing the
youthful charm of them) !

The other is of midnight
taffeta, finished with tiny
pleated frills. $39.50.

Taffeta in Scores of
Models, $15, $22.50

and $25
Navy, black, Copenhagen,

pcnrl gray all tnc pretty
Spring colors, nlmost in-

numerable styles nnd good
workmanship make choosing
very much worth whilo
among the dresses for
young women.

In the Dress Salon

to

and

$39.50

JssU1 i" L
WWm H

small women who

Satin

F? if? vr

K. '
Easter dresses of taffeta, satin Georgette are in blauk, navy,

midnight, brown brown-taup- e, including many,individual models,
at $32.50 to upward. ft

Gay Georgcllo
combines moat delightfully with plain-colo- r tnffetn or satin in
dresses (the charm of distinction) at $13.50 to $19,50.

(MurltfO
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